AGENDA

8:30 AM  Registration and Networking
9:00 AM  Wichita Welcome and Introduction
9:30 AM  NM Livestream Begins
9:45 AM  Keynote Address - Rick Shindell, President of Zyn Systems
10:15 AM Panel Session - Dissecting the SBIR process: From registration to commercialization
11:15 AM BREAK
11:30 AM Panel Session - Moving your innovation forward: Programs that compliment SBIR
12:15 PM Panel Session - Balancing your accounts: Financial expectations for SBIR contracting agencies
1:00 PM Lunch and panel discussion with local organizations providing resources for SBIR
2:00 PM Navy technology needs - Panel
3:20 PM SBIR Process Changes - Presentation
4:00 PM Fireside Chat - How the DoD services work together to drive innovation
4:30 PM Closing Remarks
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